# TWO-PARTY PARALLEL BEHAVIOR CONTRACT TEMPLATE

Note. Parallel contracts involve two or more persons, with each person agreeing to implement a behavior change desired by the other person in the contract. In this contract, the parties involved arrange rewards for their respective behavior changes that are not contingent upon the other party’s performance.

## Student

I **<<student’s name>>**, agree to **<<label expectation>>**.

This means that **<<define behavior, with examples and non-examples>>**.

I understand that meeting this expectation will allow me **<<label and define reward(s)>>**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&lt;&lt;student’s name&gt;&gt;</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Adult

I **<<2nd parties (adult’s) name>>**, agree to **<<label expectation>>**.

This means that **<<define behavior, with examples and non-examples>>**.

I understand that meeting this expectation will allow me **<<label and define reward(s)>>**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&lt;&lt;sAdult’s name&gt;&gt;</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Adapted from Figure 5.5 Parallel Contract (see page 110)